
US Gastrointestinal Device Market to Surpass
$9.3B, Driven by Rising GI Conditions and
Advanced Screening Adoption

VANCOUVER, BC, CANADA, June 17,

2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- iData

Research, a leading international

market research firm, proudly

announces the release of its

comprehensive market report on the

United States gastrointestinal (GI)

endoscopic devices sector. This report

provides in-depth market data,

forecasts, and analysis of key

competitors, offering valuable insights

into the current trends and future

outlook of the GI endoscopic devices

market.

The demand side of the GI endoscopic devices market is experiencing significant consolidation,

with hospitals acquiring outpatient facilities and the expanding influence of group purchasing

organizations (GPOs). Alongside these developments, reimbursement cuts across the GI space

Our report on the US GI

endoscopic devices market

offers key insights into

competitive dynamics and

trends, empowering

stakeholders to make

informed decisions and

seize growth opportunities.”

Dr. Kamran Zamanian, Senior

Partner and CEO

are placing downward pressure on average selling prices,

which is expected to limit market growth throughout the

forecast period.

Despite these challenges, several factors are anticipated to

drive market growth. The increasing prevalence of GI-

related conditions, the surge in colorectal cancer screening

programs, and the adoption of new technologies are key

contributors. Notably, innovations such as FIT-DNA tests

(like Exact Sciences' Cologuard) and single-use endoscopes

are expected to experience significant growth over the

forecast period.

Advances in technology and the rising adoption of single-use devices are particularly noteworthy.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://idataresearch.com/product/gastrointestinal-endoscopic-devices-market-united-states/
https://idataresearch.com/product/gastrointestinal-endoscopic-devices-market-united-states/


Emerging products, such as single-use colonoscopes and gastroscopes from leading companies

like Ambu and Boston Scientific, address critical needs for infection prevention and operational

efficiency in healthcare settings. These innovations are anticipated to gain substantial market

share and drive overall market growth.

US GI Endoscopic Devices Market Insights

Technology and Innovation

The US GI endoscopic devices market is poised for significant advancements with the

introduction of single-use devices and innovative screening technologies. The adoption of FIT-

DNA tests and single-use endoscopes is expected to grow, driven by their effectiveness in

improving diagnostic accuracy and reducing the risk of cross-contamination.

Market Dynamics

The consolidation trend among healthcare facilities and the expanding reach of GPOs are

reshaping the demand landscape. While these developments put pressure on average selling

prices, the growing need for advanced diagnostic and therapeutic tools for GI conditions

presents opportunities for market growth.

Future Outlook

Despite the pressures from reimbursement cuts and market consolidation, the US GI endoscopic

devices market is set for a net positive growth trajectory. The increasing prevalence of GI-related

conditions, the adoption of advanced screening programs, and technological innovations are

expected to drive market expansion over the forecast period.

The report offers extensive data on market sizes, unit sales, detailed competitive analysis, and

forecasts that include the implications of current market dynamics. This valuable information

serves as a strategic tool for existing and potential market participants in understanding the

competitive landscape and identifying market trends.

For more details or to purchase the report, please visit the link below:

https://idataresearch.com/product/gastrointestinal-endoscopic-devices-market-united-states/

About iData

iData Research stands out as the premier market research and intelligence provider, offering

unparalleled insights and comprehensive data analysis across a multitude of industries. With a

strong reputation and a proven track record, iData Research has solidified its position as the best

choice for businesses seeking to make informed decisions in today's dynamic market

https://idataresearch.com/product/gastrointestinal-endoscopic-devices-market-united-states/
https://idataresearch.com


landscape.

Why Choose iData?

Extensive Industry Coverage: Spanning healthcare, medical devices, dental, pharmaceuticals,

biotechnology, and more, iData ensures accurate, up-to-date information relevant to diverse

business goals.

High-Quality Data: Commitment to rigorous methodologies and reliable sources ensures clients

receive accurate, actionable information.

In-Depth Analysis: Beyond data presentation, iData offers holistic analysis of market trends,

dynamics, and competitive landscapes.

Customized Solutions: Tailored offerings cater to specific client needs, from startups to

multinational corporations.

Timely Updates: Real-time information equips clients to make agile decisions and adapt swiftly to

market changes.

Global Perspective: Insights into various geographic markets enable informed decisions

regardless of business location.

Trusted by Industry Leaders: iData's client list includes major players relying on their insights for

strategic planning.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/720161762

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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